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Who are some people that
influenced you to do music? My
biggest influencers to do music were
T.I, Jeezy, 
my homie Bo Lewis, and my pops. I
came up listening to T.I and Jeezy
and they made me want to rap. Bo
could rap with the best of them and
it would motivate me to go harder
when I wrote my raps. My dad was a
singer and 
even though I can’t sing lol, he is the
reason for my artistic nature. 

How would you describe the music
you do? Well, I would say that I’m a
realist when it comes to the music I
make. I love talking about 
the things I go through as well as
what I’ve seen other people go
through. I like to rap and give my
perspective on how I see the world 
from my point of view. I love
uplifting and motivating people so I
incorporate positivity in my music as
well. I don’t curse at all and 
try to come up with creative ways to
get my point across. @immaculate_89 
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Starting off tell us a little about
yourself. I’m James McGill but I go
by J-Mac or Mac in which is my rap
name. I have 3 boys, 
Dallas, Nolan, & Mason, whom I love
and adore; they are the reason I go
hard in everything I do! I’m humble
but confident and I’m 
passionate about the work I put in as
an artist. I love people and try my
best to do right by them; growing up
I was taught to treat 
people how you want to be treated
and all my life I’ve lived by that so I
show and give love every chance I
get!

How long have You been doing
music? I’ve been rapping since 8th
grade so about 17 years. I started
out writing poetry! I used to come
up with poems and read them 
out loud in class! The class was
rocking with them all and that gave
me the confidence I needed to keep
going further with it. 
I’ve always been a great writer, but I
had to learn how to incorporate my
writing ability into the form of rap. It
took time, but 
I finally got it down pack and I’m
getting better with every verse I
write.

Anyone can say 1+1= 2 but I love to
make people think so if they don’t
catch 
something the first time, they’ll
listen and catch something the next
time around. Music like this ages
well and stands the test of
 time! My music is not a vibe, it’s a
whole life time!

What makes you unique as a artist?
What makes me unique as an artist
is the fact that I’m me. That’s it! 
No one else can be me and I have
that going for myself! I  know who I
am as a person and as an artist &
with me knowing that, I can’t lose!

 J-Mac
#Follow

@immaculate_1989 
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If you could work with any artist
who would it be? And why? I can see
myself working with someone like J.
Cole, Wale, Joyner Lucas, 
Tay Gram, and Swazy Baby! These
artist I’ve listed are great writers
and I feel like we would click
instantly coming up with songs! 
I also think these artist would bring
out the best in me.

How do you feel the Internet has
impacted the music business? The
internet has changed the game to be
honest. 
Marketing and promoting yourself
on social media platforms can get
you noticed 
every where across the globe!
Anyone can blow up if their song
gets in the right person’s hands or
their following forces the 
higher ups to come looking for them.
But these days artists don’t need to
sign a deal to be honest. If you have
a loyal fan base, 
the sky is the limit for whatever you
want to do.

What’s your biggest
accomplishments so far? My biggest
accomplishment in life so far is being
a man of God and being a father to
my boys. Nothing will get close to
those accomplishments! 

What’s your goals and plans for the
future?
I want to change how people listen
to music. We are what we listen to if
that makes any sense, if not I’ll
elaborate on the matter. 
Growing up, I listened to a lot of trap
music so that made me want to trap.
I knew that wasn’t what I would do
but the music influenced
 me to want to do so. Kids today are
beefing and getting killed at an all
time high and the reason being is
because of what they hear 
in rap songs. If I can put what I do on
the forefront and get the people to
push what I do as well, I will change
how people listen 
to music which will make the world a
better place. Whoever listens to
Mac would want to be a better
person and look at things 
differently after they listen to me.
When they listen to me, they’ll want
to be themselves and know it’s ok to
do so. 

What is one message you would give
to your fans? I just want to tell my
fans that I’ll never cheat them. I’ll
give 100 
percent every time they hear me on
a verse. I’m going up every time, I
won’t be slacking. If I can’t give my
best work, 
then I’ll keep working until I can give
them the best product. I want them
to know that I listen to them and
want them to 
be satisfied with the work that I put
in. I love them all and I’m excited to
put more and more music out there
so I can 
share my experiences with them.
Much love!
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First of tell us a little about
yourself. What it do I'm Jaszy
Da B3asT! Born and raised in
Atlanta Ga, straight Grady
baby lol. Not a lotta us left.
Came from the whole and
done seen a whole lotta
things. I graduated from
Maynard Jackson High A.K.A
South Side High. I am Now 29
with two beautiful kids. My
Son is four and my Daughter
is one. I've been writing music
since before high school, high
school is when I first heard my
voice on record and found a
whole new love for my voice.
Once I made up my mind to
follow my dreams of
becoming an actress but
knowing I can do music as
well I was 24. And from that
time to now I took two breaks
for my babies birth.
November 2020 I came back
and it's safe to say Ian going
nowhere lol.

Jaszy Da B3asTJaszy Da B3asT



#Follow Me On Social Media @

@JaszydaB3ast

@Jaszy_da_B3ast

@jaszy_da_b3ast

linktr.ee/JaszydaB3asT

@Jaszy Da B3asT

https://linktr.ee/JaszydaB3asT
https://linktr.ee/JaszydaB3asT


What first got you into music? Writing got me into music having
several attempts at music also got me into music this time i just
chose to go solo. See what's shaking

Who inspired you to make music?  The inspiration to make music is
the people, my people, my kids, I know making music for me can
bring a better life. Just took long enough, So the music i make, is
definitely for the culture, hip hop's love, Making music

How would you describe the music that you typically create?  my
creative process would have to be time, feelings, and energy. I
make my best music when I'm happy I would have to say, But
honestly have never really put my pen to work when life is heavy,
only in poetry so I cant wait to see what that brings.

What is your creative process like? I grab a beat that grabs me in
some shape or form and study the beat listening to the beat, most
times I let the beat tell me my hook. Write, practice it and then lay
it. I let the magic work in the studio as far as the polishes.

Who would you most like to collaborate with? If the chance ever
came for me to collaborate with someone, I would have to say it's a
few and that's a bucket list for me. But on a asap project I would
have to say LIl Baby, because everywhere I go I hear him coming
outta somebody's speakers which means he got the people
listening and I wanna be heard by the people.

If you could go open a show for any artist who would it be? If I
could Open a show for someone....... sheesh I really don't know but
ima be home minded musically when I say Boosie, T.I, or Jeezy,
they raised me if u know what i mean. My favorite male Artists so
that would mean a lot.

How do you feel the Internet has impacted the music business?
The internet has impacted music in the best way if you ask me.
Yeah it's everybody on the internet so unless you do something to
go viral I feel like it's still heard for true artists to be heard and
acknowledged but on the other hand when you talk about making
money off your music it's brilliant still got work hard though. Still
can be found in so many places that's held by the internet.so that's
dope to me.

What is the best advice you’ve been given? My best advice right
now would have to be my only advice, research and learn for
yourself before you say YES.

What is one message you would give to your fans? So the message
I want to get to my fans, would be to love you no matter what life
brings you because it's up to you but be raw while doing it.
Because people accept honest and raw music first.

What are your plans for the future? A Couple plans for the future,
definitely my own label, I wanna be on shows and movies for
families to watch, with that being said Tyler Perry is someone else
im aiming for. Of course making my music big and opening doors
for so many others just like me. 





Since the age of 5, while many kids enjoyed gaming or watching TV, Chenier Wilson
found excitement through singing. In Queens, NY where he was raised, the church

was his audience and it was the breeding grounds for his captivating voice.

His background experience with singing and live performances goes back to the
classic school talent shows, singing in gospel choirs and a scholarship which led

him to singing in the St. Augustine's College choir. At that point, he realized, it was
time to turn this passion into a career, in fact, it was his destiny. Mr. Chenier is now

a key name for opening live shows and has been booked for every type of event
from family reunions to weddings.

Inspired by the greats like Michael Jackson, Smokey Robinson, Baby Face, Marvin
Gaye and Brian McKnight, Mr. Chenier writes all of his music with a mission to

spread love through song. He is an all-around entertainer, From music to film, his
goal is to represent the Grown and Sexy movement in R&B music to the fullest.

"Whether it’s to make love, populate the world, fall in love, or dance in the name of
love; at the end of the day it was my music that helped to spread love all over the

world.”

SINGING FROM THE

SOUL

MR.
CHENIER

Bio



 
 

Mr. Chenier will be releasing his next project titled "Allow
Me To Reintroduce Myself" fourth quarter 2021.

 
 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
 

Co Starred in the independent film 20Banz Book 1 and Book2 (Released
2020 and 2021)

 
Co Starred in the independent film Kiss The Sky (Release date TBD)

 
7x Nominee for Male R&B Artist of the Year at the Carolina Music

Awards
 

2x Winner for Male R&B Artist of the Year at the Bull City Music Awards
(2013 & 2016)

 
Winner for Music Video of the Year at the Bull City Music Awards (2014)

 
20 successfully packed Quotes that represents my brand:

"Keepin it Grown... Keepin it Sexy"



@mrchenierwilson

@iammrchenier

@Syxxthree74

@iammrchenier

Social Media Links
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Born in California raised in Arizona.
Currently in Washington, in kidnap county
;) I started doing modeling when I was 19
years old. I have done a lot from
promotion, music videos, fashion shows,
events, print and photo shoots. I love to
create. I want a voice and be able to show
women can do all things. I am a single
mom of two boys. I have two semesters
left of college at Olympic college. Before
that I got certified to be a Medical
assistant and license through the state as
a private home provider. I gave up my
dreams of a nurse and became a
business owner where the real 
money is at.
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I am truly an entrepreneur! When I am done
at OC I will get my AA in business. I like
travel. I am definitely a foodie. 
Avocados and spicy foods are life! 

I love any and all kinds of music. Except
country. Sorry, not sorry. 

Things people don't know is I used to be on
serval dance teams and would love to do
more dance performances 
for entertainers and music videos. My
modeling is really growing but of course
there is always room for improvement 
and me wanting to do more! 



Besides being a mom in a committed loving supportive relationship and a business
owner. I am learning to make more time for

 travel and time in the industry to further pursue myself and seeing the world.



#NETWORK
#FOLLOW



BOONA
Boona

#Follow 

@_BoonaBoona 



Boona

First off tell us a little about yourself. My name is Antonio Wright I’m 26 years old
I have one daughter name Jersei. Born and raised in Albany Ga.   

What was your thoughts before the who got the flava showcase? Thoughts
before The Who got the flava is basically the same now still today. Just keep
working and stay consistent. Make people believe in my work and show that I’m
a very serious artist.

How did you prepare for it? 5 P’s Proper Preparation Prevents Poor Performance.
That’s been the Moto for a long time and I stand by it. Work hard and continue to
stay motivated. 

How long has you been doing music? Well it started when I was about 3. The
drums was my 1st love then I found out I could sing, but I always been the shy
type later on in life round Dec.2019 a lot changed for me and that’s when I finally
took my dream seriously.

If you could work with any artist who would it be? And why? That’s a hard
question because I love music and what I has to offer far as in the people to work
with but as in right now K Camp is top of the listen because of the familiarity of
the music and I know it would be a great collaboration between us.

What’s your biggest accomplishments so far? Biggest accomplishment so far as
an artist is getting taken seriously. I think once I was taken serious with my
music and the hard work started to show and be recognized. The motivation
became bigger because now that’s a milestone accomplished.

What’s your goals and plans for the future? My goal as an artist is to support my
family financially by going living out my dream, and not working a 9-5 to just
retire at a certain age and settle. My goal is for my daughter and grandkids to
have something that’s not  apart of the “black man curse” and that’s a dream
that’s being manifested.

Q&AQ&A
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First off tell us a little about
yourself. I was born Rick James
Jackson Oct 25th 1987 Miami
Dade FL Jackson Hospital.
Played ball all thru school until
the death of my brother Travis
Burns. Who turned me to
rapping and away from the
streets

What was your thoughts before
the who got the flava showcase?
Man I hope it’s at least it’s fair! It
was that and more

How did you prepare for it?
Practice practice practice. Also
didn’t and don’t get intoxicated
before shows. I like to use my
nervousness as energy 
knowing I prepared well

How long has you been doing
music? Since I was 9! Imitating
singers and rappers for the fam
during gatherings. Wrote first
rhyme at 16.. Got my first studio
2009.. 
12yrs I’ve been taking it serious
though

QQ
&&
AA
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If you could work with any artist who
would it be? And why? Tupac cause I be
on that revolution shit. Just can’t seem
to get everybody on one page but I
think he had the key with the voice he
built before death

What’s your biggest accomplishments
so far? Really letting myself become a
solo artist! I was that guy that did for
everybody and left no energy for
myself. Oh it’s on now!!

What’s your goals and plans for the
future? My gold is to actually bring a
real label to Daytona beach FL and
artist show love like the artist do when
I travel with who got the Flava

For Networking 
Contact Info

rick.jackson89@yahoo.com

mailto:rick.jackson89@yahoo.com


      YOUNG SAUCE DA GOD  

Young Sauce Da God (Alex Dover)

was born and raised in Columbus,

OH now residing in Atlanta, GA is no

stranger to music, he has been

recording and performing

professionally for the past decade.

Shortly After graduating High

School, Sauce and his two friends

form a group called Push up Boyz.

With the respect and support of their

community and fellow peers the

group became an instant success,

performing and appearing in local

venues around the city of Columbus.

Sauce has opened up for some of

the biggest names in the hip hop

industry such as Lil Wayne, Dem

Franchize Boyz, Da Baby Meek Mill

Fabolous just to name a few, he has

also made a cameo appearance in

the Classic hit song ‘Lean Wit it Rock

Wit it by ‘Dem Franchize boyz as well

as appeared in the hit Television

show ‘Mtv Cribs alongside the group.
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Americans spend roughly 24 hours per week on the

Internet. 33% of that online time is dedicated to social

media. That comes out to over an hour per day of

social media consumption. So social media should be

an important part of your marketing strategy
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 Not to mention Young Sauce also had the honor to collaborate with fellow Columbus, OH

Native Bow Wow on a song called “All about my cake” which was a local underground

success. In 2011 Push up Boyz decided to disband the group to pursue and focus on

individual goals as an artist. After a 5 year hiatus Sauce relocated to North Carolina where

he found his passion for music again and started rebranding himself as a solo artist.

Teaming up with WePromoUsa Entertainment Group LLC in 2020 for Management Sauce

now has everything in place he is ready to finish what he started, with upcoming release of

his first solo EP project titled ‘Back2DaBasics Sauce says he is back and better than ever!!!

With Featured Singles “I’m The Man (Video) Ride With Me Ft Hot Handz (Video) also Talk My

Sh*t A collaborative effort with Jizzal Man of Dem Franchize Boyz’ also has a (video) and is

on 5 various Fm Markets throughout the Midwest and The south. It’s only a matter of time

before the rest of the world gets to know who Young Sauce Da God is.!!!

https://www.technologyreview.com/the-download/610045/the-average-american-spends-24-hours-a-week-online/
https://blog.globalwebindex.com/chart-of-the-day/social-media-captures-30-of-online-time/


 @youngsaucedagod
@wepromousamgmt
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